
2016 TuTu TotsTuTu Tots
 If you do not have a friend at dance.  BE ONE.  

Be a friend to someone else and you will have a friend too.
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PARENT TIP:  We will let you in on a secret...many of the skills and tasks 
we need to learn are cleverly disguised as “GAMES.”  It’s a win win.  Just 
for Kix has created games that double as activities to foster creativity, 

help kids listen and remember!  You will be amazed at the increased 
participation and confidence as the year goes on.

Monthly/Upcoming News:

First Day of
Class

Regular class

Regular class

Uniform
orders are
due!

I am so excited about the new TuTu Tots curriculum Just For Kix is offering to our preschool dancers. The dancers will
thrive with this new program. Each month we will meet a new dancer. Each month dancers will have a special certificate
where they will earn stickers for each of the things we learn that month. We have fun warm ups planned and fun dances.

What to wear to class: Leotards, Tutu, Shorts and ballet shoes. Hair should be tied back in a pony or bun
Please make sure you read through the flyer I have attached with this sheet. It has helpful tips and what to expect.

Uniforms: Uniforms need to be ordered by September 23rd. We will wear their uniforms at all performances. Their ballet
shoes can be worn at class.

We Offer A No Distraction Environment: Over the years, we have found the most productive way to run classes is without
distraction from parents and sibling in the room. We only have a short time each week, so every minute is important. I will
allow spectators in the last five minutes of class so you can see the progress we are making.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions by email at littlefalls_mn@justforkix.com or at 320-266-0515.

Thanks!
Amy Gunderson
Just For Kix Director

Little Falls - MN



You don’t get a 2nd chance to make a first impression. Put your best foot forward!!!

This is PRESCHOOL class...

not BOOT CAMP for 

kindergarten. We will have a 

FUN and grow together!

Caution: Do not use markers that will bleed through. 
* This is also online on your home town JFK web-site.




